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FROM CHECKUPS TO TAl-CHI,
HOW TO STAY ON TRACK THROUGH

YOUR 20S, 30S, lJOSAND BEYOND.
By Dorkys Ramos

THERE'S NO SHORTAGEof advice out
there about how to live healthier. While

much of it either seems con tradictory
or impossible to achieve, there are some
practical things you can do throughout your
life to stay on track. Take food, for instance;
shrinking portion sizes as you get older
(to go along with a slower metabolism)
could make a big difference in maintaining
a reasonable weight and lowering your risks
for illness. Also,as you enter each new
phase of life, remember to focus on the big
picture. "Women have to understand that
it's not just about their body, but their body,
mind and spirit," says Jane L.Delgado, Ph.D.,
president and CEO ofthe National Alliance
for Hispanic Health and author of The
Latina Guide to Health. "It's all connected."

So don't take your temple for granted,
and start paying attention to those health
habits-what you do and don't do will affect
you 20 years down the line.
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KNOW
YOUR BODY

These are
tileyears
wllereyou
build tile

foundation
for tirerest of

your life.

In lOur 20s...
Develop good sleeping and fitness habits
early on, and experiment with different
activities until you find what you like.
Give high-impact exercises such as
rwming and kickboxing a try, but make
sure you pay close attention to proper
form: Bad habits are much harder to break
after you've been doing them for years
and can lead to joint aches later in life.
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Tire Clwcklist
- 1!1Transition to a

general practitioner
and an OBI
GYN (bye-bye,
pediatrician!).

~ Check that you're
up to date onyour
immunizations.

~ Learnyourfamily's
medical history.

~ Getregular HIV
and STD screenings
and an annual PAP
smear.

70%
The number of
cervical cancers

prevented by
the HPV vaccine.

If you decide to get
the vaccine, do so

before you turn 26.

If you're planning on conceiving,
up your intake of iron-found in

meat-and folic acid to avoid anemia

and potential birth defects. Vegetarian?
Add an iron supplement to your diet.

35
The age your bones stop growing-

so load up now on calcium,
along with vitaminD (found

in fish, eggs and sunlight), which
aids in calcium absorption.

A+C+E
The vitaminsyou need to build a kick-
ass immunesystem. Look to orange

foods for vitamin A, citrus fruits
and berries for C, and nuts, seeds,

soybeans and spinach for E. "'
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In Your80s...

REST &
RESTORE
No matter
how hectic

life is, be sure
to get at least
sevell hours
of sleep per

Ilight.

In addition to the supplements you took
in your 20s-especially folic acid (found in
fish like salmon) and iron if you delayed
motherhood-take omega-3 and protein.
"Omega-3 is good for heart and breast
health," says dietician SylviaMeIendez-
Klinger. "Andthe less you use muscles,
the more they start to deteriorate. More
protein will keep them well-built."
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TI,eCI'ed~/ist
~ AskforanHPV

test along with
your PAP smear
onceyou hit 30-or
sooner if an earlier
PAP comes back

irregular.

~ Let your physician
know if you have
a strongfamily
history of diabetes
so your blood sugar
can be monitored.

~ Getan eyeexam
at least every hllo
years and wear
sunglasses with
both UVA and UVB

protection.

The percentage of Latinas who are
physicallyinactive.Working exercise

into your busy 30-something
life is critical-even ifyou have to

schedule it into your calendar.

/lskyourseft
'WI,atis a IrealtllY

bodyfor me?
AluJ IIOWcallI

IIwilltaillllot ti,e
si!Zesome model
I,as, but Ollethat
is goodfor IIle?'"
-JANE L. DELGADO, PH.D.

According to a 2009 American
Psychological Association survey, 43

percent of adults say they eat too much
or eat unhealthy foods due to stress. and
44 percent say they exercise to relax. So

alleviate the pressure by practicing
yoga, Pilates or meditation.



GET
HYDRATED

Drink 18
glasses of
water and

other liquids a
day for a well-
fimctioning

body.

In Your40s ~ Beyond...
.J \.
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Your body loses calcium, bone density
and muscle mass as you get older, so
strength training is a must to prevent
osteoporosis and joint disease. "Flow-
like exercises increase mobility in the
joints," fitness trainer Phoenix Carnevale
says.Lift small weights, ease up on high-
impact exercises and incorporate activities
like swimming and tai chi into your routine.
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Tile Clrecldist
~ Mammograms are

controversial, but
many doctors still
recommend one
every otheryear
onceyou turn 40
and then annually
after 50.

~ AJler menopause,
bone scans will

determine your risk
for osteoporosis.

~ Keep tabs on blood

pressure and heart
health, especially
ifyou're obeseor
have high cholesterol
or diabetes.

~ Schedule a
colonoscopyonce
you're 50.
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25 gl~alllS
The amount of daily fiber-found

in whole grains, fruits, leafy
greens and beans-you need.

Because your metabolism begins
to slow at this age, it's important

to keep those bowels moving.

':Ilttllis stage, you
need to report

changes in
stamina,faligue

and sleep pattenl....
toyour physician
because they may'

be important."
-CARLOSA. GARCIA, M.D.

200,000
The number of U.S. Latinos with

Alzheimer's. Mental exercises stimulate

brain cell growth and prevent damage.
So grab that puzzleand start working!


